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AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW
Policy Manual
Section I. b. ADRC-CW Board
Subject: Policy on Policy Development
Purpose: To explain the process for how official ADRC-CW policies are developed and approved.
This Policy allows for a mutual, consistent and transparent process for all ADRC-CW policies to
be thoroughly reviewed, approved, implemented, maintained, communicated and made broadly
available to the board, staff, and community. It is intended to be efficient and user-friendly. It
serves to promote policy awareness, compliance, mitigation of risks and accountability across the
organization, and supports a culture of proactive decision-making. Implementation of this policy
ultimately seeks to support and protect the organization and its board, staff, affiliated county
governments, and customers.
Proper policy development ensures continuity and compliance of procedures between the Board
and the Organization.
Policy: The ADRC-CW’s mission and values are expressed in and supported by its stated board
policies. ADRC-CW board policies protect the integrity of the ADRC-CW’s mission, and
reputation and support the management of organizational risks. The policies also promote
compliance with laws, regulations, and procedures, especially those of the ADRC-CW
Intergovernmental Agreement and state and federal contracts.
Procedure:
1. All ADRC-CW board policies shall be developed, modified, approved and published in
accordance with the standards outlined in this policy and must be provided to the ADRC-CW
board and posted on the ADRC-CW website under the “Who Are We” menu tab. ADRC-CW
board policies shall be kept current, reviewed on a regular basis by a board appointed Policy
Committee, and made available to requestors in accordance with open records law.
2. Using the standard board policy format, the board designated committee develops a draft
policy or revises a current policy (“Draft”) for which proactive input was from appropriate
members of the ADRC-CW board and or staff who are knowledgeable about the subject.
Policies shall be drafted so that they are clear and concise and contain sufficient information
on the subject without being excessive in length. If a policy involves compliance with
regulatory issues, advice will be sought from Marathon County Corporation Counsel, the
Office of Risk Management, or other appropriate resource. Careful consideration will be given,
where applicable, to the education and training needs of the board as it relates to the policy
and/or policy subject matter. The board chair will work with the Policy Committee and ADRCCW staff to develop a policy implementation plan, as well as a plan for education and training
associated with the policy.
3. Once the draft policy is ready for review, the board chair will place it on the board meeting
agenda for presentation to and review for input and comment, and/or when appropriate,
approval by the board majority.

4. Based on board members’ feedback/input, if modifications to the draft policy are required, the
policy owner will make the required revisions and resubmit via the board chair for the updated
draft policy to be presented at the next meeting of the full board for review, input and comment,
and/or when appropriate, approval by the board majority.
5. The above process for the draft policy shall take place as many times as needed until the
ADRC-CW board establishes a final approved draft in which the date of the final approved
draft will be noted and dated in the bottom left corner of the policy.
6. Upon the board chair’s approval, he/she and the executive director or assigned staff will work
with ADRC-CW staff to widely communicate, distribute, and publish the new policy on the
organization’s website and advise board and leadership team members (as appropriate) on the
availability of education and training.
7. The Policy Committee will review all policies annually.
Exceptions to ADRC-CW Board Policies
While board policies are expected to be followed by all board and staff members as applicable, an
exception to a policy may be granted by the board for good cause shown, such as unusual facts or
circumstances that make adherence to the board policy impossible or impracticable. An exception is
ordinarily limited to the particular facts and circumstances giving rise to the request. Should the facts
and circumstances indicate an issue that may recur or involves a broader issue, the board should
consider revising the policy to avoid the need for future similar exceptions.
All exceptions must be requested via special notice as an agenda item during regularly scheduled board
meetings and granted or denied in writing as documented via board minutes. Exception requests should
be submitted to the ADRC-CW board chair and executive committee who will call a special meeting
to facilitate its review by the Committee and ADRC-CW staff, consultation with Marathon County
Corporation Counsel, Office of Risk Management, or other appropriate resource as applicable.
Corporation Counsel must be consulted if there is any question whether the exception may implicate
federal, state or local laws, regulations, contracts or procedures). Board meeting minutes will be
maintained as record of any exception for precedential and audit purposes. No exception will be granted
that may violate the ADRC-CW Intergovernmental Agreement, federal, state or local laws, regulations,
including governmental rules relating to grants and contracts.
Interim Policies
Board policies may be drafted and approved by the executive committee on an interim basis in
situations where a board policy must be established in a time period too short to permit the completion
of the process defined in this policy. An interim policy will remain in force until fully adopted by the
ADRC-CW board through the process defined in this policy or for up to six months from the date of
issuance, whichever occurs first. The chair/executive committee may renew an interim policy only if
required to avoid violating federal, state or local laws, regulations or contractual agreements while
completing the process outlined in this policy.

Date Created by Committee: 08/21/2019
Reviewed and updated by Committee: 09/23/2019
Reviewed and approved by the ADRC-CW Board: 10/10/2019

AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW

Policy Manual
Section III. Board
Subject: ADRC-CW Annual Report
Purpose: To provide a format and distribution procedure for the Annual Report of the
ADRC-CW.
Policy:
(1) A complete report of the programs, services, and a financial summary of the ADRCCW for the calendar year will be prepared in April and May.
(2) The report shall cover the previous calendar year and include:
A summary of major accomplishments during the year
A financial summary
A summary of programs and services in each of the core service areas provided,
including numbers served and emerging issues and trends
A summary of unmet service needs as identified by the Resource Specialists
A summary of major goals for the organization for the coming year
(3) The completed Annual Report will be presented to the ADRC-CW Board at the June
meeting of each year.
(4) After presentation to the ADRC-CW Board, the Annual Report will be made available
to the Member County Boards, all staff, all ADRC-CW advisory committees, and other
interested stakeholders. The report also will be posted on the ADRC-CW website.

Approved by the ADRC-CW Board on: 1/14/2010
Reviewed and revisions approved by the ADRC-CW Board on: 6/9/2011
Updated by AdHoc Committee: 11/22/2019
Board approved: February 13, 2020

AGING AND DISABILITY ADRC-CW OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW
Policy Manual
Section III. Board policies
Subject: Board Conflict of Interest Policy
Purpose: The purpose of this conflict of interest policy is to prevent the institutional or personal
interests of the Aging & Disability ADRC-CW of Central WI (ADRC-CW) board members and
officers from interfering with the performance of their duties to the ADRC-CW, and to ensure
that there is no personal, professional, or political gain at the expense of the ADRC-CW.
Policy
A conflict of interest may exist when the interests or potential interests of any board member,
officer, or that person’s close relative, or any individual, group, or organization to which the
person associated with the ADRC-CW has allegiance, may be seen as competing with the
interests of the ADRC-CW, or may impair such person’s independence or loyalty to the ADRCCW. A conflict of interest is defined as an interest that might affect, or might reasonably appear
to affect, the judgment or conduct of any board member or officer in a manner that is adverse to
the interest of the ADRC-CW.
Examples
A conflict of interest may exist if a board member, officer, or close relative:
•

•
•

•

•

Has a business or financial interest in any third party dealing with the ADRC-CW. This
does not include ownership interest of less than five percent of outstanding securities of
public corporations.
Holds office, serves on a board, participates in management or is employed by any third
party dealing with the ADRC-CW, other than direct funders to the ADRC-CW.
Derives remuneration or other financial gain from a transaction involving the ADRC-CW
(other than salary reported on a W-2 or W-9 or salary and benefits expressly authorized
by the board).
Receives gifts from any third party on the basis of his or her position with the ADRC-CW
other than occasional gifts valued at no more than zero dollars ($0), or if valued at more
than zero dollars ($0), the gift is made available for the ADRC-CW’s use in providing
programs and services. All other gifts should be returned to the donor with the
explanation that the ADRC-CW’s policy does not permit the acceptance of gifts.
Engages in any employment or other activity that will materially encroach on such
person’s obligations to the ADRC-CW, compete with the ADRC-CW’s activities;
involve the use of the ADRC-CW’s equipment, supplies, or facilities; or imply the
ADRC-CW’s sponsorship or support of the employment or activity.

Use of Information
Board members and officers shall not use the information received from participation in the
ADRC-CW affairs, whether expressly noted as confidential or not, for personal gain or to the
detriment of the ADRC-CW.
Disclosure and Recusal
Whenever any board member has a conflict of interest or a perceived conflict of interest with the
ADRC-CW, he or she shall notify the board chair/vice-chair of such conflict in writing.
When any conflict of interest is relevant to a matter that comes under consideration or requires
action by the board, the interested person shall call it to the attention of the presiding officer and
shall recuse him/herself from the discussion or decision on the matter. However, that person shall
provide the board with all relevant information on the matter.
The minutes of the meeting of the board shall reflect that the conflict of interest was disclosed,
and that the interested person was recused during the discussion and abstained from voting on
the matter.
Dissemination
A copy of this conflict of interest policy shall be furnished to each board member and officer
who is presently serving the ADRC-CW or who may become associated with it.
Certification
As administered by the board or its designee, each member will be asked to complete a
certification of agreement with the policy and disclose any known conflicts of interest upon his
or her appointment or re-appointment to the board and annually thereafter.
Board members will review conflicts annually as a Board agenda item at the time of contact
information updates.

Adopted by the ADRC-CW board on 2/14/08
Updated by the Ad hoc Policy Committee on 9/23/2019
Reviewed and approved by the ADRC-CW Board on 10/10/2019

Conflict Certification for the Aging & Disability ADRC-CW of Central WI
I have read and agree to abide by the Aging & Disability Resource Center of Central WI’s
conflict of interest policy. To the best of my knowledge, I have no conflicts as described in this
policy.

_________________________
Signature

__________
Date

_________________________
Name (please print)

Conflict Certification for the Aging & Disability ADRC-CW of Central WI
I have read and agree to abide by the Aging & Disability Resource Center of Central WI’s
conflict of interest policy. To the best of my knowledge, I have no conflicts as described in this
policy, except those noted below.
I disclose the following conflicts:

_________________________
Signature

_________________________
Name (please print)

___________
Date

AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW
Policy Manual
Section III. Board
Subject: ADRC-CW Advisory Committee
Purpose: To explain the advisory committee composition, purpose, and individual member
roles responsibilities, and term limits.
Committee Composition and Term Limits: Each member county will appoint an equal number
of representatives to serve on the advisory committee. The members will be those of recognized
ability and demonstrate interest in services for older individuals and adults with disabilities.
Older individuals shall constitute at least 50% of the committee membership. Representatives
from other populations served by the ADRC-CW, those with disabilities, shall constitute the
remaining membership. The Wisconsin Elders Act places limits on the terms of representation by
committee members. This ensures that the aging network continues to develop new leadership
and benefits from new ideas. Members shall serve for terms of three years and no member may
serve more than two consecutive three-year terms.
Advisory Committee Application Process: The ADRC-CW will keep an updated list of
advisory committee members with terms and will recruit for new members as vacancies occur.
The interested individual will complete an ADRC-CW Advisory Committee Application.
Applicants will be requested to attend an ADRC-CW board meeting. Upon ADRC-CW board
approval, a request for respective county board approval is made. The candidate may be invited
by the county board chair to attend the county board meeting.
Advisory Committee Role: To advise the ADRC-CW staff and board on all matters related to
the development of the aging plan, administration of the plan and ADRC-CW operations
conducted under the plan. The ADRC-CW board of directors establishes policy, procedures, and
has ultimate decision-making authority. The individual advisory committee member brings to the
committee unique information and perspective from his/her local communities.
Charge of the Advisory Committee includes:
 Assist with identifying service needs in the community
 Provide and solicit feedback regarding existing programs and services
 Facilitate community partnerships
 Provide the ADRC-CW board with recommendations in making policy decisions
 Act as ambassadors for the ADRC-CW in the community
 Act to advocate for older adults and adults with disabilities
 Attend meetings regularly and participate in other events as availability allows
 Assist in community outreach regarding ADRC-CW services
Meeting Schedule and Attendance: advisory committee meetings are held every other month
starting in January on the fourth Wednesday from 10:00 am until noon. Committee members are

encouraged to participate in-person at the ADRC-CW Wausau office. Members do have the
option to video-conference from any of the ADRC-CW offices throughout the region.
Participation in the activities of the ADRC-CW advisory committee is voluntary. However, the
ADRC-CW will reimburse mileage to and from scheduled meetings. In order to claim mileage
reimbursement, the following information is needed:
 Documentation of current personal automobile insurance coverage which includes the
name, limits, and expiration date. Updated and ongoing insurance coverage verification
shall be provided to the ADRC-CW fiscal department.
 A signed and dated Employee Acknowledgement of Personal Automobile Liability
Insurance form.
 Submitted W9 form
 A completed, current year, Statement of Expenses Incurred for Marathon County form,
with your name, the date of the committee meeting, the city you traveled to and from, and
the total number of miles traveled. You must then sign and date the form in the
“Employee Signature” space on the form.
Drafted by AdHoc committee: 10.23.2019
ADRC-CW Board review: 2.13.2020

ADRC-CW ADVISORY COMMITTEE APPLICATION
Please complete the following information and return to the Director of Aging and Wellness,
ADRC-CW at 220 3rd Avenue South, Suite 1, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495.
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
County of Residence: _______________ Phone: ___________ Email: ________________
Consumer group representation:




Are you age 60 or older? _______ Yes _______ No
Representing those with disabilities? _______ Yes _______ No
Both _______

Please describe your past and/or current experiences as it relates to individuals who are seniors
and/or disabled and include why you are interested in serving your community as an ADRC-CW
advisory committee member. (Please feel free to add more pages as needed.)
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Thank you for your interest! Your application will be reviewed. Applicants will be
scheduled to meet with the ADRC-CW board of directors. In addition, the respective
county board chair may also request the applicant be present at a county board meeting.

AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW
Policy Manual
Section III. Board
Subject: Board Composition
Purpose: To clarify Board composition and appointment.
Policy:
(1) As stated in the “Intergovernmental Cooperation Agreement By and Between
Langlade County, Lincoln county, Marathon County, and Wood County”:
The Governing Body of each Member County shall designate two County Board
Supervisors as its Representatives to serve on the Board.
These representatives shall be selected by the governing body of the Member
County pursuant to its normal procedures. Member County can appoint an
alternate representative. Alternative representative may only vote when that
function is requested by absent representative and announced at the beginning of
meeting.
Seven citizen members shall also serve as members of the Board. Citizen
members will be selected at large from the service areas and shall be individuals
who receive services from the ADRC-CW or are affiliated with individuals who
receive services from the ADRC-CW. Citizen members will represent the
following populations: 2 - Developmentally Disabled, 1- Physically Disabled,
4 – Elderly. The Citizen members shall be recommended to the Member Counties
by the remaining members of the ADRC-CW Board and shall be appointed by the
Member Counties in accordance with the normal appointment process.
(2) In addition to the ADRC-CW Board members will be appointed in equal numbers
from each of the Member Counties.
(3) Potential ADRC-CW Advisory Committee members will be reviewed and
recommended by the ADRC-CW Board, with appointment of members in each Member
County made by each Member County Board.
(4) Effort should be made to balance the citizen membership from each of the Member
Counties.

Approved by the ADRC-CW Board on: July 8, 2010
Revision: 10.23.2019
Board approved: February 13, 2020

AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW
Policy Manual
Section II. Board
Subject: ADRC-CW Board of Directors Attendance Policy
Purpose: To define attendance expectations, to address definitions, and to outline remedial
procedures. In order for the Board to conduct business, regular attendance is expected.
Expectations:
1) In order to conduct the business of the ADRC-CW it is imperative that the Board of Directors
be fully knowledgeable and understanding of the issues before the Board. Therefore it is
important and expected that all board members be present at all meetings.
2) All ADRC-CW office locations have video conferencing or members may attend remotely
using the organization’s video conferencing platform for the Board meetings. This may be
considered due to extenuating circumstances.
Attendance Definitions:
1) The minutes of the meeting will reflect a member’s presence based on three definitions:
a) Present; Those who are attending the meeting either in person or by video
conferencing
b) Excused; Those who notify either the Director or the Board Chairman preferably 24
hours prior to the meeting.
c) Absent; Those who do not attend the meeting without any prior communication.
Remedial Procedures:
1) After a member has missed three meetings in a calendar year (excused or absent) the
Executive Committee will take action to address the lack of attendance.
2) The Executive Committee will evaluate if the lack of attendance on the part of a citizen
member and/or a County-appointed member is due to extenuating circumstances such as
illness, etc., and decide if further action is to be taken.
Reviewed and approved by the Board on December 14, 2017
Reviewed by the Policy Review Committee on March 29, 2021
Reviewed and approved by the Full Board on April 8, 2021

AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW
Policy Manual
Section II. Board
Subject: ADRC-CW Board Executive Committee
Purpose: To outline the formation of the ADRC-CW Board Executive Committee, to include
the composition, appointment, and roles and responsibilities
Policy:
1) The ADRC-CW board will create a sub-committee of the board, to be titled the “ADRCCW Executive Committee” that will be responsible for drafting the Executive Director’s
performance review and for reviewing and researching issues to be brought to the full
ADRC-CW Board for approval.
2) The ADRC-CW Executive Committee will be composed of the three Officers of the
Board as directed by the four-county Intergovernmental Agreement: The Chairman, Vice
Chairman, and Secretary/Treasurer. According to the Intergovernmental Agreement, the
Officers are elected from the board membership at the June board meeting and serve one
year terms. In addition to the three board Officers, two additional members from the
board membership will be elected to serve for one year on the Executive Committee.
These members will be selected to bring a wider diversity of thought into the Executive
Committee discussions that are brought to the board. Out of the five member Executive
Committee, at least one member from each member county will be represented. Also the
intent is to strive for a balance between County Board Representatives and Citizens
members.
3) The ADRC-CW Executive Committee will be responsible for drafting the Executive
Director’s annual performance review to bring to the full board as directed by the
“Executive Director Performance Review Process” policy.
4) The ADRC-CW Executive Committee will be responsible for reviewing and researching
issues that may come before the board at the board or Executive Director’s request. The
Executive Committee’s responsibility is to gather additional information to bring to the
full board and cannot make independent decisions outside of the full board.
5) The ADRC-CW Executive Committee will be responsible for working with the Marathon
County Employee Resources Director in the Executive Director Recruitment process to
bring to the full board for action.
6) Meetings of the ADRC-CW Executive Committee will be set on an as-needed basis
throughout the year and the same officers for the Board will serve as the officers of the
Executive Committee. All meeting agendas and minutes shall be posted as required
under the public open meeting requirements.
Approved by the Full ADRC-CW Board: May 11, 2017

AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW
Policy Manual
Section II. Board
Subject: Recruitment Process for Executive Director
Purpose: To outline the process for recruitment of the ADRC-CW Executive Director
Procedure:
1) As soon as a termination date has been set for the ADRC-CW Executive Director, the ADRCCW Executive Committee can begin planning out the process for recruitment, screening, and
hiring the Executive Director’s successor.
2) The Executive Committee will discuss an overall recruitment strategy, to include timelines for
completion, with the full ADRC-CW board, which may be developed by:
a. Consulting with the Marathon County Director of Employee Resources
b. Reviewing the recruitment process as outlined in this policy
c. Consulting with other member county leaders as to effective strategies
3) A recruitment plan will be developed and approved by the board that will include the
following:
a. Where and how wide recruitment will take place – online sources, newspapers,
professional sites, etc.
b. How long recruitment will take place – setting an application deadline
c. Who will be included in reviewing applicants and choosing applicants to interview
d. Who will be included on the Interview Team – for example, all board members, some
board members, ADRC-CW employees, other county leaders, etc.
e. Who will be included on the final selection team
f. Solicit feedback and develop a list of the specialized knowledge, skills, and qualities
that best meets the organization’s needs at this time
g. Based upon the identified qualities that meet the recruitment criteria, develop a set of
interview questions for all candidates
h. Decide on other screening elements the board may find helpful in the decision, such as
writing samples, job-related testing, leadership testing, etc.
i. Decide on reference questions based upon the identified specialized qualities needed
j. Decide how many reference checks to require
4) Once the recruitment process is identified, applications will be accepted at the Marathon
County website. The individuals chosen to be involved in reviewing and choosing candidates to
interview will be given access to the Marathon County online application site (Taleo) to review
applications. Marathon County Employee Resources will provide a screening of applicants, to
include completing background checks and driving record reviews, and rate them based upon
their match with the job requirements as “Group A” “Group B” or “Not Minimally Qualified”.
After the application deadline, candidates will be chosen to receive an interview with
1

consultation by the Marathon County Employee Resources Director. The chosen candidates will
then be contacted to set interviews on the designated date, time, and location.
5) The designated Interview Team will meet with each candidate on the day(s) of the interviews
and present the standard interview questions that had been earlier developed according to the
desired qualities. After the completion of the interviews, the Interview Team will discuss their
observations and recommendations regarding each candidate’s ability to meet the
board’s/organization’s expectations, possess the special needed qualities as identified, and
successfully lead the organization. Each member of the interview team will complete a written
candidate evaluation form for use by the selection committee.
6) If the decision has been made to require a second interview or testing, such as various
management assessments or leadership testing, the selection committee will choose the
candidate(s) selected to receive further interview/testing. Marathon County Employee Resources
will contact the chosen candidate(s) and set up the interview/testing.
7) Once the interviews and testing are complete and the references have been contacted, the
selection team meets to review all of the information gathered to make a final decision. If a
candidate has been chosen to receive an offer of hire, the recommended starting salary will also
be discussed.
8) Once a decision has been made to make a hire and salary offer, the chosen candidate will be
contacted and final details, such as start date, etc. will be finalized.

Approved by the Full ADRC-CW Board: July 13, 2017

2

AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW
Policy Manual
Section III. Board
Subject: Board Expectations of Executive Director
Purpose: To clarify the expectations the ADRC-CW Board has of the Executive Director.
Policy:
In addition to the responsibilities as outlined in the job description of the Executive Director,
the ADRC-CW Board wants to clearly convey expectations. Performance related to these
expectations will be reviewed each year with the Executive Director as outlined in the
“Executive Director Performance Review Process” policy.
The ADRC-CW Board expects the Executive Director to:
(Internal responsibilities)
1. Administer the work of the ADRC-CW within all federal, state or local laws and
regulations.
2. Keep the board informed of all pertinent issues
3. Follow the policies which are initiated by the Board
4. Treat employees consistently, equitably and in the best interest of the organization’s
mission and vision; be appropriately accessible to all employees in an open and
transparent environment.
5. Focus on the program and/or service priorities as determined by the Board
6. Utilize funds in the most cost effective fashion to provide the best services to customers
(External responsibilities)
7. Avoid all personal conduct that would detract from the image, performance and success
of the ADRC-CW
8. Promote a positive relationship with community partners
9. Insure member county cohesiveness by focusing on the ADRC-CW’s mission and
vision.
10. Be the recognized face and voice of the organization
11. Empower the organization through leadership skills such as: empowering and
encouraging, removing roadblocks, and coaching
12. Establish a customer-focused organization that meets customers’ expectations
Approved by the ADRC-CW Board on: January 14, 2010
Reviewed and revisions approved by the ADRC-CW Board on: August 14, 2014
Reviewed and revisions approved by the ADRC-CW Board on: October 10, 2019
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Section III. Board
Subject: Executive Director Performance Review Process
Purpose: To provide a format for the annual evaluation of the Executive Director (hereafter referred to
as “the Director”) in order to ensure that the Director is providing effective leadership and is supporting
the mission, vision, and core values of the organization in a fiscally responsible manner.
Policy: The ADRC-CW Executive Committee, defined as the Board Chair, the Vice Chair, and the
Secretary/Treasurer, and 2 board members annually elected by the Board will conduct an annual
evaluation of the Director which will be prepared in written form and presented to the full ADRC-CW
Board for approval. Input for the evaluation will be solicited from several sources in order to fully
assess all aspects of the Director’s performance and the impact on the organization.
Process: Each year, the Director’s performance will be evaluated using the following:
a. ADRC-CW employees - A survey will solicit information about confidence in the Director’s
leadership, employee satisfaction with internal operations, teamwork across the ADRC-CW, the
work environment, and other facets of ADRC-CW operations. The survey will be distributed to the
Director’s direct reports and to all of the ADRC-CW employees. Completion of the survey is
optional. Those who choose to complete the survey will remain anonymous. Completed surveys will
be processed by the Employee Resources Dept. at the Marathon County Courthouse and the
summary given to a member of the Executive Committee.
b. Board Members – Each Board member will receive a survey to complete regarding confidence in
leadership and agency direction, accomplishment of stated goals, effective fiscal management, and
relationship with the Board. Completion of the survey is optional. Board members who choose to
complete a survey will remain anonymous. Completed surveys will be processed by the Employee
Resources Dept. at the Marathon County Courthouse and the summary given to a member of the
Executive Committee.
c. Advisory Committee Members– Each committee member will receive a survey to complete
regarding confidence in leadership and agency direction, accomplishment of stated goals, effective
fiscal management, and relationship with the Advisory Committee. Completion of the survey is
optional. Committee members who choose to complete a survey will remain anonymous.
Completed surveys will be processed by the Employee Resources Dept. at the Marathon County
Courthouse and the summary given to a member of the Executive Committee.
d. Agency’s Goals- the Director will prepare and submit to the Executive Committee a report that
documents accomplishments of the previous year’s agency’s overarching goals.

e. Self-evaluation – the Director will prepare a self-evaluation using the Executive Director’s “ADRCCW Performance Summary Document” that summarizes the Director’s performance in relation to
the expectations for the job, outlines the Director’s significant accomplishments for the review
period, and outlines the Director’s performance goals and professional development plan for the
upcoming year.
f. Community Partners- Annually different community partners will be selected to be surveyed, based
upon the anticipated year’s activities, to help ascertain the ADRC-CW and the communities partners
interactions and relationships and the resulting impact on the ADRC-CW’s community performance.
Completed surveys will be processed by the Employee Resources Dept. at the Marathon County
Courthouse and the summary given to a member of the Executive Committee.
g. For an over all performance rating, the Executive Committee will consider: the accomplishments of
the Director in relationship to the ADRC-CW agency’s overarching goals; other significant
accomplishments; management of fiscal responsibilities; performance in relation to board
expectations; professional goals and development plan; survey results from employees, board
members, advisory committee members and community partners; and other data that would assist in
evaluating overall performance for the evaluation period.
Procedure: (1) Based upon Marathon Counties Employee Resource Departments annual schedule
(usually beginning November) for performance evaluations the ADRC-CW staff, as designated by the
Director, will compile distribution lists, coordinate with Marathon County Human Resources, and
distribute the surveys with a mid-December return date.
In early January, the Executive Committee will receive the compiled survey results, the Director’s
self-evaluation, and the ADRC-CW goals. The compiled survey results will remain confidential and
used solely to prepare the performance evaluation document.
(2) The Executive Committee will meet in January to review all the data and prepare a draft evaluation
summary, which will include a preliminary overall performance level for discussion with the Director.
The performance levels are as follows:
Needs Improvement – Employee is not meeting minimal expectations for the position and is
working on a Performance Improvement Plan
Minimal Performance – Performance meets minimal standards for job, but improvement is
needed to meet successful level (might follow the completion of a formal improvement plan)
Successful Performance – The employee is successful in all aspects of the position
Highly Successful Performance – The employee is successful in all aspects of the position, and
exceeds expectations in one or more areas
Under the pay for performance system, the budget will dictate what permanent % salary increase will be
associated with minimal, successful, and highly successful performance levels. Employees not meeting
minimal expectations at a “Needs Improvement” level will always receive a 0% increase until the

employee successfully meets minimum expectations. Additionally, any employee who displays a
significant contribution to the success of the organization may be recommended for an additional salary
bonus.
(3) The Executive Committee will meet with the Director and will review the draft evaluation document.
The committee may choose to make revisions to the document based upon the discussion with the
Director.
(4) At the January Board meeting the Director will present the ADRC-CW overarching organizational
goals for the coming year to the Board for approval. The Director will report on the progress of these
goals on a quarterly basis to the Board.
Also, the Director will recommend those community partners to survey in the coming year to the Board
for approval. The community partners recommendation should reflect the direction of the agency as a
whole as well as the goals for the coming year. The recommendations should include one governmental
agency, one non-governmental agency, and one small agency for each county; and at the State level one
recommendation in the State ADRC organization and one recommendation in the GWAAR
organization. If circumstances warrant these criteria may be modified by the Board.
(5) The final evaluation document is presented to the full ADRC-CW Board at the February Board
meeting. The Board shall meet in closed session to review the results of the evaluation. The full Board
must approve the final evaluation, which includes an overall performance level and may include a salary
adjustment.
(6) The Executive Committee will review the approved evaluation with the Director, file the document
in the Director’s personnel file with Marathon Counties Employee Relations Department and complete a
salary recommendation form. The salary form will be given to the Marathon Counties Employee
Relations Department to be processed through the Marathon County payroll department.
(7) This policy will be reviewed annually as part of the evaluation process and adjustments made as
needed to further improve the process.

Approved by the ADRC-CW Board on: December 10, 2009
Reviewed and revisions approved by the ADRC-CW Board on:
Reviewed and revisions approved by the ADRC-CW Board on:
Reviewed and revisions approved by the ADRC-CW Board on:
Reviewed and revisions approved by the ADRC-CW Board on:
Reviewed and revisions approved by the ADRC-CW Board on:

January 14, 2010
May 12, 2011
November 8, 2012
August 14, 2014
October 10, 2019

AGING & DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
Board Survey of Executive Director Performance
As a member of the ADRC-CW Board, you are being asked for input into the annual performance
review of the Executive Director. Survey participation is optional and confidential. Please do not
sign or initial this form. All survey responses are confidential and will not be shared with individuals
other than board members and then only as a tool for the evaluation of the Executive Director. In
addition to this survey, if you wish to discuss the Executive Director’s performance prior to the
presentation to the full board, you may contact the following members:
Chair Tim Buttke: 715.574.5655 – tim.buttke@co.marathon.wi.us
Vice Chair Dora Gorski: 715.873.4978 – doragorski@gmail.com
Secretary/Treasurer Sandi Cihlar: 715.457.2422 – sandi.cihlar@co.marathon.wi.us
Please rate the Executive Director’s performance over the past year in each of the following areas
using the following rating:
1-Poor

2-Needs Improvement

3-Satisfactory

4-Good

5-Excellent

If you don’t have adequate information to assess in any area, you may leave it blank. Any ratings
of “1-Poor” or “5-Excellent” should have a brief justification in the “Comments” section at the end
of this form.

__________ The Executive Director administers the work of the ADRC-CW within all federal,
state, and local laws and regulations.
__________ The Executive Director keeps the ADRC-CW Board informed of all pertinent issues.
__________ The Executive Director follows the policies which are initiated by the ADRC-CW
Board.
__________ The Executive Director treats employees consistently, equitably, and in the best
interest of the organization’s mission.
__________ The Executive Director is appropriately accessible to ADRC-CW employees in an open
and transparent environment.
__________ The Executive Director focuses on the program and/or service priorities as
determined by the Board.
__________ The Executive Director utilizes funds in the most cost effective fashion to provide the
best services to customers.
__________ The Executive Director avoids all personal conduct that would detract from the
image, performance and success of the ADRC-CW.
__________ The Executive Director promotes a positive relationship with community partners.
__________ The Executive Director ensures member county cohesiveness by focusing on the
ADRC-CW’s mission

__________ The Executive Director is the recognized face and voice of the organization.
__________ The Executive Director empowers the organization through leadership skills such as:
empowering and encouraging, removing roadblocks, and coaching.
__________ The Executive Director establishes a customer-focused organization that meets
customers’ expectations.

In general, how do you think the Executive Director has performed over the last year?

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Do you see any areas for improvement?

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Comments

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for choosing to complete the survey – your input is valued.
Please complete the survey by the indicated deadline.

AGING & DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
Advisory Committee Survey of Executive Director Performance
The Aging & Disability Resource Center of Central Wisconsin’s Board of Directors invites ADRC-CW
Advisory Committee members to provide input into the annual performance review of the Executive
Director. Survey participation is optional. Please do not sign or initial this form. All survey
responses are confidential and will not be shared with individuals other than board members and
then only as a tool for the evaluation of the Executive Director. In addition to this survey, if you
wish to discuss the Executive Director’s performance, you may contact the following board
members:
Chair Tim Buttke: 715.574.5655 – tim.buttke@co.marathon.wi.us
Vice Chair Dora Gorski: 715.873.4978 – doragorski@gmail.com
Secretary/Treasurer Sandi Cihlar: 715.457.2422 – sandi.cihlar@co.marathon.wi.us
Please rate the Executive Director’s performance over the past year in each of the following areas
using the following rating:
1-Poor

2-Needs Improvement

3-Satisfactory

4-Good

5-Excellent

If you don’t have adequate information to assess in any area, you may leave it blank.
__________ The Executive Director administers the work of the ADRC-CW within all federal,
state, and local laws and regulations.
__________ The Executive Director keeps the ADRC-CW Advisory Committee informed of all
pertinent issues.
__________ The Executive Director focuses on the program and/or service priorities as
determined by the Board.
__________ The Executive Director utilizes funds in the most cost effective fashion to provide the
best services to customers.
__________ The Executive Director promotes a positive relationship with community partners.
__________ The Executive Director ensures member county cohesiveness by focusing on the
ADRC-CW’s mission.
__________ The Executive Director is the recognized face and voice of the organization.
__________ The Executive Director empowers the organization through leadership skills such as
empowering and encouraging, removing roadblocks, and coaching.
__________ The Executive Director establishes a customer-focused organization that meets
customers’ expectations.
__________ Under the leadership of the Executive Director, the ADRC-CW is successful in
meeting its mission and will continue to be successful in the future.

In general, how do you think the Executive Director has performed over the last year?

Do you see areas for improvement?

Comments

Thank you for choosing to complete the survey – your input is valued.
Please complete the survey by the indicated deadline.

AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
Direct Reports Survey of Executive Director Performance
The Aging & Disability Resource Center of Central Wisconsin’s Board of Directors invites all ADRCCW employees to provide input into the annual performance review of Executive Director. Survey
participation is optional and confidential. Please do not sign or initial this form. All survey responses
are confidential and will not be shared with individuals other than board members and then only as
a tool for the evaluation of the Executive Director. In addition to this survey, if you wish to discuss
the Executive Director’s performance, you may contact the following board members:
Chair Tim Buttke: 715.574.5655 – tim.buttke@co.marathon.wi.us
Vice Chair Dora Gorski: 715.873.4978 – doragorski@gmail.com
Secretary/Treasurer Sandi Cihlar: 715.457.2422 – sandi.cihlar@co.marathon.wi.us
Please rate the Executive Director’s performance over the past year in each of the following areas
by using the following rating:
1-Poor

2-Needs Improvement

3-Satisfactory

4-Good

5-Excellent

__________

The Executive Director is appropriately accessible to employees in an open and
transparent environment.

__________

The Executive Director treats employees consistently, equitably, and in the best
interest of the organization’s mission.

__________

The Executive Director utilizes funds in the most cost effective fashion to provide the
best services to customers.

__________

The Executive Director promotes a positive relationship with community partners.

__________

The Executive Director empowers the organization through leadership skills, such as
empowering & encouraging, removing roadblocks, and coaching.

__________

The Executive Director is customer-focused and puts the customer first in all actions.

__________

The Executive Director contributes to making the ADRC-CW a good place to work.

__________ The Executive Director sets goals that are ambitious yet realistic.

__________

The Executive Director promotes an environment that encourages staff input.

__________

The Executive Director promotes consistent services, procedures, goals, and shared
purpose throughout the organization.

__________

The Executive Director insures information is widely-shared so employees can be
successful in their jobs.

___________ The Executive Director demonstrates ethics and integrity in their work through
honesty, transparency, openness, demonstrating mutual respect and trust, and
promoting ethical practices.

__________

The Executive Director encourages employee development.

__________

Under the leadership of the Executive Director, the ADRC-CW is successful in
meeting its mission and will continue to grow in the future.

Additional Questions for Executive Director’s Direct Reports:

__________

The Executive Director clearly communicates job expectations so that I know what is
expected of me.

__________

The Executive Director has a good knowledge base of rules, regulations, and services
that assists me in my work.

__________

The Executive Director ensures I have access to the information I need in order to be
successful in my job.

__________

The Executive Director fosters a cohesive management team that works
collaboratively in meeting the ADRC-CW mission.

__________

The Executive Director ensures I receive the support and tools I need in order to be
successful in my job.

In the past year, do you feel the Executive Director’s leadership has contributed to the success of
the organization?

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Do you feel that there are other things that the Executive Director could do that would contribute
to the ADRC-CW’s success?

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Comments

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for choosing to complete this survey – your input is valued.
Please complete the survey by the indicated deadline.

AGING & DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
Employee Survey of Executive Director Performance
The Aging & Disability Resource Center of Central Wisconsin’s Board of Directors invites all ADRCCW employees to provide input into the annual performance review of Executive Director. Survey
participation is optional and confidential. Please do not sign or initial this form. All survey responses
are confidential and will not be shared with individuals other than board members and then only as
a tool for the evaluation of the Executive Director. In addition to this survey, if you wish to discuss
the Executive Director’s performance, you may contact the following board members:
Chair Tim Buttke: 715.574.5655 – tim.buttke@co.marathon.wi.us
Vice Chair Dora Gorski: 715.873.4978 – doragorski@gmail.com
Secretary/Treasurer Sandi Cihlar: 715.457.2422 – sandi.cihlar@co.marathon.wi.us
Please rate the Executive Director’s performance over the past year in each of the following areas
by using the following rating:
1-Poor

2-Needs Improvement

3-Satisfactory

4-Good

5-Excellent

__________

The Executive Director is appropriately accessible to employees in an open and
transparent environment.

__________

The Executive Director treats employees consistently, equitably, and in the best
interest of the organization’s mission.

__________

The Executive Director utilizes funds in the most cost effective fashion to provide the
best services to customers.

__________

The Executive Director promotes a positive relationship with community partners.

__________

The Executive Director empowers the organization through leadership skills, such as:
empowering & encouraging, removing roadblocks, and coaching.

__________

The Executive Director is customer-focused and puts the customer first in all actions.

__________

The Executive Director contributes to making the ADRC-CW a good place to work.

__________

The Executive Director sets goals that are ambitious yet realistic.

__________

The Executive Director promotes an environment that encourages staff input.

__________

The Executive Director promotes consistent services, procedures, goals, and shared
purpose throughout the organization.

__________

The Executive Director insures information is widely-shared so employees can be
successful in their jobs.

__________

The Executive Director demonstrates ethics and integrity in his/her work through
honesty, transparency, openness, demonstrating mutual respect and trust, and
promoting ethical practices.

__________

The Executive Director encourages employee development.

__________

Under the leadership of the Executive Director, the ADRC-CW is successful in
meeting its mission and will continue to be successful in the future.

In the past year, do you feel the Executive Director’s leadership has contributed to the success of
the organization?

__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Are there other things that the Executive Director could do that would contribute to ADRC-CW’s
success?

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

Comments

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for choosing to complete this survey – your input is valued.
Please complete the survey by the indicated deadline.

AGING & DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN

Community Partners Survey

Annually the ADRC-CW accesses its performance and impact on the communities it serves. To help us we hope
that you will complete this survey. This should only take about 5 minutes of your time. Your completed survey will
remain anonymous. The results will be summarized by the Marathon County Human Relations Department and
then forwarded to the ADRC-CW Board’s Executive Committee. Thank you for participating in this survey.
In addition, if you wish to discuss the Agency’s performance, you may contact the following board
members:
Chair Tim Buttke: 715.574.5655 – tim.buttke@co.marathon.wi.us
Vice Chair Dora Gorski: 715.873.4978 – doragorski@gmail.com
Secretary/Treasurer Sandi Cihlar: 715.457.2422 – sandi.cihlar@co.marathon.wi.us

Please describe your relationship with the ADRC-CW.

Do you feel our relationship with you could be improved? If so, what would you suggest?
Do others in your organization interact with the ADRC-CW? Do you believe they perceive their interaction to be
positive or negative? Please explain

Does your agency offer the community similar programs?

Are there advantages to be more collaborative on similar programs?
How can the ADRC-CW help enhance the effectiveness of your organization?

On a scale of 1 to 10 with 10 being the best, please rate the ADRC-CW on the following
Cooperation

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Coordination

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Communication

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Consistency

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Effectiveness

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Responsibility

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Expediency

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Follow Up

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Additional Thoughts:

Thank you for choosing to complete this survey – your input is valued.
Please complete the survey by the indicated deadline.

AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW
Policy Manual
Section III. Board
Subject: ADRC-CW Board Finance Committee
Purpose: The purpose of this policy is to establish and outline duties for the ADRC-CW Board
Finance Committee
Policy:
1) The ADRC-CW Board will create a sub-committee of the board, to be titled the “ADRC-CW
Board Finance Committee” that will be responsible for review of fiscal matters related to
the ADRC-CW and provide recommendations to the full ADRC-CW board.
2) The ADRC-CW Board Finance Committee will be composed of four members from the
current ADRC-CW board, with a goal of having one representative from each of the four
member counties. The ADRC-CW Board Secretary/Treasurer is assigned as a member of
the Finance Committee.
3) A Chair and Co-chair of the ADRC-CW Board Finance Committee will be selected by the
committee. The Chair will represent a member county not represented by the ADRC-CW
Board Chair.
4) The ADRC-CW Board Finance Committee will assume the following duties:
a) Monthly review of all ADRC-CW disbursements (through a list of all checks issued)
b) Monthly review of ADRC-CW fiscal reports, with any needed items for attention
brought to the full board and review noted in board minutes
c) Review and approval of financial audits and management letters, with any needed
items for attention brought to the full board and review noted in minutes
d) Review, approve, and recommend development of fiscal policies, with any action
needed taken to full board
e) Regular review of internal controls and make recommendations for changes
5) Any actions recommended by the Finance Committee must be approved by the Full Board.
6) The ADRC-CW Board Finance Committee will begin duties at the first ADRC-CW Board
meeting in 2013.
7) Regular meetings of the ADRC-CW Finance Committee will occur immediately preceding the
monthly ADRC-CW Board meetings, unless the Chair determines a need for a separately
convened meeting.
8) The Finance Committee will have Major Contracts and Lease Agreements as a standing
agenda item at every monthly meeting

9) Revisions to the Finance Committee policy must be approved by 2/3 vote of the Full Board.
Approved by the Full Board: November 8, 2012
AdHoc revision: 1.2020
Board approved: 2.13.2020
Reviewed and revised by the Policy Review Committee: March 30, 2021
Reviewed and approved by the Full Board: April 8, 2021

AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW
Policy Manual
Section II. Board
Subject: Budget Policies and Procedures
Purpose: The purpose of this document is to identify various budgetary policies and
procedures to assure that the ADRC-CW and the member counties are able to comply with
Wisconsin Statute 65.90. This document will provide policies and procedures to guide the
ADRC-CW Board to oversee the financial operations of the ADRC-CW through sound
budgetary principals and controls. The budgetary policies and procedures establish the
authority and responsibility with regard to preparation, adoption and administration of the
annual budget.
Policy:
I.

Budget Process
1. By the May ADRC-CW Board meeting the ADRC-CW Board will be
provided preliminary budget information by the Executive Director and
Director of Fiscal Services. The ADRC Board will provide direction to
the ADRC Executive Director (Director) about requesting changes in tax
levy support provided by member counties as explained in Section V.
Annual Tax Levy Support From Member Counties, below.
2. The ADRC CW Director will discuss any proposed change in tax levy
support requested to support ADRC-CW joint operations for the following
year with each of the member counties’ finance Directors/committees. The
discussion with the individual counties is to be completed before the July
ADRC-CW Board meeting.
3. The ADRC-CW will follow the budgetary timeline and procedures of the
member county serving as fiscal agent. The ADRC-CW will also work
with other member counties to complete the budget request for each
county according to their budgetary timeline.
4. As part of the budget development process, the ADRC-CW Director and
the Director of Fiscal Services will meet with each Program Director to
discuss their program, any anticipated funding changes, the service levels
expected to be provided and any other relevant issues that would affect the
budget.

II.

Adoption of Annual Budget
1. The ADRC-CW will prepare the budget at line item level of detail.
2. The ADRC-CW will prepare budgets for the following functions:
a. Administration
b. ADRC Specialists
c. Elderly/Disability Benefit Specialists
d. Prevention
e. Congregate/Café 60 Meals
f. Meals on Wheels
g. Caregiver Support
h. Any functions specific to an individual county administered by
ADRC-CW
i. New functions as required
3. Once the budget is prepared, it is to be presented to the full ADRC-CW
board for discussion and approval.
4. The ADRC-CW budget is to be approved at the function level by a
majority vote of the full ADRC-CW board.
5. Member counties are to include funding to provide their required level of
support of the ADRC-CW Joint Operations within their county budget
process, in accordance with Wisconsin Statute 65.90.

III.

Amendments to Adopted Budget – Current Year
1. The ADRC-CW Board has the authority to transfer funds between
budgeted functions within the ADRC-CW joint operations.
2. Amendments to the adopted ADRC-CW budget are required when
appropriations at the function level are to be changed.
3. Amendments to the budget are to be approved by a majority vote of the
full ADRC-CW Board. Amendments as approved will be reflected in the
meeting minutes. Amendments of less than or equal to $100 at the
function level do not require approval of ADRC-CW Board.
4. Amendments required for new grants and gifts are directed by the
ADRC-CW “Grant and Gift Application” policy.

IV.

Amendments to Adopted Budget - Requesting Increase in Tax Levy
1. Amendments to an adopted budget that result in an increase in the total
amount of tax levy provided by member counties will require approval by
the county board of each member county.
2. Amendments requesting an increase in the amount of tax levy support
from adopted budget levels from member counties require that the
ADRC-CW first:
a. Spend tax levy reserves as described in ADRC Reserves of
Support from Member Counties policy. It is expected that
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the ADRC-CW would spend tax levy reserves down to a point
so that no more than $50000 would remain.
b. Exercise due diligence by evaluating and implementing cost
reductions.
c. Explain the impact on services if funds are not provided.
d. Project the depletion of the reserves given the information
available.
3. If the Board chooses to request a change in the amount of tax levy support
from member counties for the current adopted budget, the request will be
in the form of a one-time lump sum increase (or decrease).
V.

Annual Tax Levy Support from Member Counties
1. As stated in Section I Budget Process, the ADRC CW Board will provide
direction to the Executive Director regarding requests for increasing or
decreasing the amount of tax levy support provided by member counties in
the budget being prepared.
2. Among the many factors to be considered are –
a. Have the tax levy reserves increased or decreased
significantly in the recent past (2-3 prior years).
b. Has there been a significant increase or decrease in
program funding in recent past (2-3 prior years).
c. Is there a significant increase or decrease in program
funding anticipated in the future.
d. Are any significant increases or decreases in program
funding permanent or a one-time issue.
e. Are there possible operating changes or requirements that
would result in significant cost increases or reductions.
f. What level of service is required to meet customer needs.
g. Does the preliminary budget projection show the amount of
tax levy reserves held would be below $80000 at the end of
the budget being presented.
h. Other factors the Board feels are important.
3. If the Board chooses to request a change in the amount of tax levy support
from member counties, the request may be in the form of an annual
percentage increase (or decrease) or it may be in the form of a one-time
lump sum increase (or decrease).

VI.

Budget Reporting Requirements
1. The ADRC-CW Director of Fiscal Services will provide the ADRC-CW
Board a report comparing budget versus actual expenditures at the
function level on a quarterly basis at a minimum. Generally this report
will be provided on a monthly basis.
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2. The ADRC-CW Board may request additional reports at any time from the
ADRC-CW Executive Director, the ADRC-CW Director of Fiscal
Services or the Fiscal Agent County’s Finance Director.
3. At the conclusion of each fiscal year an independent external audit of the
entire fiscal operations of the ADRC-CW will be conducted. The auditor
completing the audit will be the same as the auditor performing the audit
for the member county serving as the fiscal agent. The report of the
results of such an audit will include a report on compliance with the
annual budget. The report on compliance will indicate any actual
expenditures that exceeded the budget at the function level. The audited
financial statements will include a statement of Revenues, Expenditures,
and Changes in Fund Balances Budget and Actual – All Budgeted Funds.
4. The draft audit will be reviewed by the full ADRC-CW Board at the
earliest available board meeting, generally in August. The final audit will
be brought to the full ADRC-CW Board for acceptance at the ensuing
board meeting.
5. The final audit will then be available on the ADRC-CW web site and hard
copies will be available for any board member requesting one.
VII.

Capital Items Budget
1. All requests for the purchase of capital items (a tangible asset with a
useful life greater than one year and cost of $5000 or more when
purchased) must be approved by the ADRC CW Board as indicated by the
adoption of the annual budget or budget amendment.
ADRC-CW Board Approval: 7/13/2017
Reviewed and Revised ADRC Finance Committee: 5/14/2020
ADRC CW Board approved revision: 7/9/2020
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AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW
Policy Manual
Section II. Board
Subject: ADRC-CW Distribution of Assets upon Member County Withdrawal or
ADRC-CW Dissolution
Purpose: The purpose of this document is to establish procedures for the equitable distribution of
assets upon any withdrawing Member County or upon dissolution for the ADRC-CW. Should
there be a conflict between this policy and State Statutes or grant contract, State Statutes or grant
contract shall apply.
I.

II.

Timing
a. Outstanding debt must be satisfied prior to the distribution of assets to the
withdrawing county or upon dissolution of the ADRC-CW.
b. The annual audit must be completed before any distribution of assets to the
withdrawing county or upon dissolution of the ADRC-CW.
Withdraw of individual county
a. Tax Levy Fund Balance – any remaining tax levy held in reserve according to the
ADRC CW Reserves policy shall be distributed to the withdrawing county after
the timing requirements have been met.
b. Fund Balance in ADRC-CW Programs – any remaining fund balance in
ADRC-CW programs will be prorated according to the ratio of grant dollars
attributed to each member county as determined by the grantor (GWAAR and
ADRC). The prorated share of the withdrawing county shall be distributed to that
county after the timing requirements have been met.
c. Fund Balance in County Specific Programs – funds held by ADRC-CW for
county specific programs within the withdrawing member county will be
distributed to the withdrawing member county after the timing requirements have
been met.
d. Capital Assets (over $5000) – Ownership of assets with a cost at the time of
purchase of over $5000 that were purchased with funds used for regional
ADRC-CW services will remain with the ADRC-CW.
e. Ownership of assets with a value over $5000 purchased with county specific
funds used for county specific programing from the withdrawing county will be
transferred to the withdrawing county.
f. Other Items (under $5000) – Items with a cost of less than $5000 (desks, chairs,
file cabinets, etc.) at the time of purchase will remain in the county they are
located at the time written notice is provided to the ADRC-CW Board by the
withdrawing member county.
g. Employee Long Term Obligations –

i. Unemployment Claims – If employee is not hired by withdrawing county,
the withdrawing county would not be responsible for any Unemployment
Compensation claims received by the ADRC-CW or its Fiscal Agent
related to employees that become unemployed due to the member
county’s decision to withdraw from ADRC-CW
ii. Payout of banked time – If employee is not hired by withdrawing county,
upon termination the employee time banks would be paid out or converted
to PEHP in accordance with the ADRC-CW Fiscal Agent policies. The
withdrawing county would not be responsible for the payout of any bank
or conversion to PEHP of any banked time - PTO, Vacation, PAL , etc.
upon termination due to the member county’s decision to withdraw from
ADRC-CW.
III.

Dissolution of ADRC-CW –
a. Tax Levy Fund Balance – any remaining tax levy shall be distributed to the
member counties after the timing requirements have been met.
b. Fund Balance in ADRC-CW Programs – any remaining fund balance in
ADRC-CW programs will be prorated according to the ratio of grant dollars
attributed to each member county as determined by the grantor (GWAAR and
ADRC). The prorated share of the member counties shall be distributed to each
county after the timing requirements have been met.
c. Fund Balance in County Specific Programs – funds held by ADRC-CW for
county specific programs within a member county will be distributed to the
member county after the timing requirements have been met.
d. Capital Assets (over $5000) – Assets with a cost at the time of purchase of over
$5000 that were purchased with funds used for regional ADRC-CW services will
be sold and the proceeds included in the final settlement upon full dissolution of
the ADRC-CW.
e. Ownership of assets with a value over $5000 purchased with county specific
funds used for county specific programing from the member county will be
transferred to the member county.
f. Other Items (under $5000) – Items with a cost of less than $5000 (desks, chairs,
file cabinets, etc.) at the time of purchase will remain in the county they are
located at the time of dissolution of the ADRC-CW.
g. Employee Long Term Obligations –
i. Unemployment Claims – Upon total dissolution of the ADRC-CW the
cost of future unemployment claims related to former ADRC-CW
employees shall be split among the former member counties according to
the 66.0301 agreement, section 5.04 Proration of Expenses.
ii. Payout of banked time – Upon total dissolution of the ADRC-CW the cost
of payout of banked time beyond the assets available at the time of
dissolution shall be split among the former member counties according to
the 66.0301 agreement, section 5.04 Proration of Expenses.

Reviewed and Approved by the ADRC-CW Board on 3/8/2018
Reviewed and Revised by ADRC CW Finance Committee on 5/14/2020
Reviewed and Approved by ADRC CW Board on 7/9/2020

AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW
Policy Manual
Section II. Board
Subject: ADRC-CW Reserves of Support from Member Counties
Purpose: The amount and use of reserves shall be established for the sound fiscal operation of
the ADRC-CW.
This policy applies only to the financial support received from the member counties and retained
by the ADRC-CW. It does not apply to any unused grant funds. The approval for carryover,
allowable level, timing and use of unused grant funds is determined by the grantor. This policy
does not apply to capital assets or long term liabilities.
Policy:
I.

II.

The amount of reserves the ADRC-CW shall be allowed to retain is 50% of the current
year request for support from member counties. This calculation will be based on the
amount requested without applying any one-time reduction of support to return a surplus
from a previous year.
Of the total ADRC reserve amount, each county will be responsible for their share
according to the 66.0301 agreement in place at that time.

III.

At the end of each year, any unspent support received from the member counties during
that year will be split according to the 66.0301 agreement in place at that time. Each
county has their own “retained earnings” account to track these amounts. Amounts will
continue to accumulate in each retained earnings account until the retained earnings
amount meets the county’s share as described above.

IV.

Once a county’s share of reserve responsibility is met, amounts over that level will be
returned to that individual county through a one-time reduction of support provided by
that county two years after the minimum has been met.

V.

The ADRC- CW shall be allowed to use the reserves at any time to continue program
service levels during funding fluctuations, extraordinary short term need for expanded
services, during program transition required as a result of a permanent decrease in
support, or other reasons as approved the ADRC-CW Board
1. Requests for use of reserve funds must be approved by the ADRC-CW Board as part
of the annual budget process or by a budget amendment made during the current year.

1

2. Reverve funds used in a particular year will be used according to county share
provision in the 66.0301 agreement in place at that time.

Reviewed and Approved by the ADRC-CW Board on: 7/9/2015
Reviewed and Revised by ADRC-CW Finance Committee on: 5/14/2020
Reviewed and approved by ADRC-CW Board on: 7/9/2020
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AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW
Policy Manual
Section III. Board
Subject: Grant and Gift Application Policy
Purpose: To insure a consistent process of review for all grants and gifts prior to
application and receipt.
Policy
The Executive Director of the agency must, in advance, approve the staff preparing all
applications for grants and gifts.
All grants and gifts applied for by the staff of ADRC-CW must directly accomplish the
agency mission: promote choice and independence through personalized education,
advocacy, and access to services that prevent, delay, and lessen the impacts of aging and
disabilities in the lives of adults.
The following grants or gifts require only Executive Director approval, and advice to the
Board, if it is:
• less than $5,001, and
• requires no additional funding from other sources, including in-kind, and
• requires no additional employee time or payroll costs to use or complete, and
• must be used or completed in a 12 month period from the date the
service/program begins, and
• is an enhancement of existing services (versus a new type of service).
All other grants and gifts must be approved, by majority vote by members of the Board,
of a resolution that details the purpose, source, terms, restrictions, and starting and
completion dates.
Grants and gifts detailed in the agency's approved annual budget do not require Board
approval, except through the normal budget process.

Approved by the ADRC -- CW Board on February 12, 2009
AdHoc review: 2.19.2020
Board review: 3.12.2020

AGING AND DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER OF CENTRAL WISCONSIN
ADRC-CW
Policy Manual
Section II. Board
Subject: Review of Major Contracts and Facility Lease/Rent Agreements
Purpose: To ensure major contracts and facility lease/rent agreements with the ADRC-CW are
regularly reviewed and competitively bid on a regular basis
Policy
1) All major contracts with the ADRC-CW, defined as those that exceed $50,000 per year, and
lease/rental agreements of facility space regardless of annual cost will be reviewed on a regular
basis by the Finance Committee to ensure continued mutual agreement, vendor quality, and
competitive pricing.
2) Major contracts, with the exception of rental space, will be competitively bid through a
Request for Proposals process at a minimum of once every five years. Contracts with successful
vendors will be for three years, with options to extend a fourth and fifth year.
3) Facility space lease/rental agreements will be reviewed at a minimum of once every three
years. The review shall include the reasons to justify renewal of the space, including a
comparison of advantages/disadvantages with other options. The review, with documentation of
discussions with the counties, the landlords, and other information considered, will be kept on
file with the ADRC-CW. Any changes in agreements will be negotiated with the owner of the
facility and formally agreed to in a written rental agreement or formal lease.
4) The ADRC-CW will follow other procurement procedures as established by our fiscal agent,
Marathon County.
5) As per the Department of Health Services (DHS) audit requirements, major contracts with a
provider that provides care and services are subject to the DHS audit requirements. As per Wis.
Stat. 46.036, “Provider” means a nonstock corporation organized under Ch. 181 that is a
nonprofit corporation, as defined in s. 181.0103 (17), and that contracts under this section to
provide client services…” Vendors who do not provide client services would not be subject to
the audit requirements.
6) All major contracts and facility rental/lease agreements will be subject to review by the
Finance Committee as needed, but must be reviewed and approved at least every five years.
7) All contacts and facility rental/lease agreements and recommendations reviewed by the
Finance Committee will be referred to the full ADRC-CW Board for final approval.
Reviewed and Approved by the ADRC-CW Board on: August 8, 2013
Revised and approved by the ADRC-CW Board on: October 9, 2014
AdHoc review/revised: 2.2020

Board approved: February 13, 2020
Reviewed and revised by the Policy Review Committee on: March 30, 2021
Reviewed and approved by the Full Board on: April 8, 2021

